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Introduction
Patient satisfaction has become a measure in
hospitals in the United States. It has yet to be
shown that patient satisfaction correlates with
patient outcomes. Nonetheless, patient satisfaction
is increasingly influencing modern neurosurgical
care. In order to improve our understanding of our
neurosurgical patient population’s satisfaction
needs, we created a detailed survey to identify
areas of needed improvement.

Methods
IRB approval was obtained. A 40+ question survey
adopted from the Swedish parental satisfaction
survey, was distributed over a one-month period.
Participation was voluntary. Data was collected in 6
categories including: information availability, patient
accessibility, treatment received, caring perception,
hospital environment, and overall satisfaction.
Patients were evaluated by age, gender, and
admission type. Stastical methods included t-test,
Mann-Whitney, and chi-square tests, with a
Bonferroni correction of 0.001 for significance.

Sample questions from patient discharge survey

Table 1: Patient Demographics by Admission Type

Results
Over the study period, 71 patients completed the
survey. Table 1 summarizes the patient
demographics. Diagnosis was not recorded, and
thus not available for comparison. Results
demonstrated an improved overall satisfaction in
those patients being admitted from clinic as
compared to emergency room admits or hospital
transfers. In addition, patients admitted on an
emergent basis reported a lower satisfaction in
regards to receiving information regarding test
results. Results are displayed graphically in Figures
1 and 2.

Figure 1: Graph displaying the average survey response to

a question regarding responders perception to the

information and communication of results to patients

and/or family members.

Figure 2: Graph displaying the average survey response to

a question regarding responders perception of overall

expectation or preparedness for the neurosurgical

procedure.

Conclusion
We attempted to evaluate factors affecting patient
satisfaction. We believe that the improved
satisfaction amonth those patients admitted from the
outpatient setting is the result of extensive
discussions to establish patient expectations prior to
admission. Emergent admissions represent a
separate population of our patients which will require
additional study and strategies to improve overall
satisfaction in the future.
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